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A MESSAGE FROM
OUR PRESIDENT
JAMES SHILITTO

Brothers and Sisters. Once again, we will be mee ng
virtually at our March 3 Membership Mee ng. Soon,
we hope that we can meet again in person, face-toface, and conduct our business as Union Brothers and
Sisters.
Since our last Membership Mee ng, Local 12 con nues to have discussions with your employers
and have reached agreements. We will con nue to
nego ate for our Members as the CoVid situa on
changes, as it has constantly during these past two
years. Whether it's “Mandates to Vaccinate”, tes ng,
exemp ons, the return to the workplace or whatever
may come from the Bosses, we will be there for ALL our
Members. One thing that we have learned during the
past two years of disrup on is that there is no going
back to “normal.”
Local 1-2 con nues to meet its challenges as they
occur, and I can assure you that your elected Oﬃcers
are out doing work on your behalf day in and day out.
We con nue to ﬁght for every Member and more mes
than not we succeed.
At every Membership Mee ng when the SecretaryTreasurer gives his report, ears perk up when the totals
of the “Building Fund” are announced. We thank you
for your pa ence; we have been searching ac vely for
our “own” piece of real estate for a couple of years now.
It now looks like we will be able to announce in the near
future that we have a property your Union can call its
own. There are s ll “Ts” to be crossed, and “Is” do ed,
but it looks like we have found a great property with
plenty of room for Union business. Owning real estate
in New York City will strengthen Local 1-2 ﬁnancially-

instead of ren ng-and will allow us to conduct
Member-enhancing workshops and ac vi es under
our own roof. Each and every Member is to be
congratulated for having foresight and pa ence as we
worked and saved to reach this goal. It will be well
worth it. One caveat, while we are extremely conﬁdent
of ge ng this property, as in all real estate deals, it's
always possible that it can go sideways
Since it is February, we observe Black History Month
(and the Asian Lunar New Year) as a Union,
remembering such Labor Stalwarts as A. Philip
Randolph, who in 1925 organized and led the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, the ﬁrst
successful Black led Labor Union. And the Rev. Dr.
Mar n Luther King jr., who discerned a need and led a
Civil Rights movement that, at its core, saw that the
rights of Union Brothers and Sisters to work in dignity
and respect were integral to the struggle of equality for
all. Local 1-2 strives toward these goals every day.
In keeping with that purpose, and those goals, the
Na onal UWUA Women's Caucus is now headed by
Local 1-2's own Sharon Griﬃth, whose Union
commitment has been unwavering. We know she will
bring her best to see that our Sisters in the workplace
have a voice, have power, and are treated in the highest
regard. It IS the 21st Century, a er all, and it is long past
me the UWUA Women's Caucus and our Sister
Members get what is just and due.
Be sure to be at the Membership Mee ng, March 3, so
that we can conduct the business of YOUR Union. The
Boss is not your friend, we are! Apathy is lethal.
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A MESSAGE FROM
OUR VICE PRESIDENT
WILLIAM SMITH

Brothers and Sisters. President Shillitto’s hopeful
message on finally acquiring a place of our own is
good news indeed. And since it seems we are entering
year three of the global CoVid-19 pandemic, we realize
that as front-line workers we do not have the luxury of
taking a breath. Local 1-2 is always moving forward,
and with times changing rapidly-and no it’s not just
a perception-especially in our work areas, Local 1-2
has to be nimble to take advantage of opportunities
as they arise.
For our Con Edison Members, we can look forward to
adding several hundred new Members to our ranks
over the next several months. At shuttered Indian
Point, where the decommissioning is expected to last
more than a decade, we reached a Memorandum of
Agreement with CDI/Holtec, the new owners, for our
Members who remain at Indian Point. After all we
are the Union that operated Indian Point safely and
effectively for nearly 60 years, and our Members have
the expertise to see that it is safely put to rest.
We ratified an agreement with Westchester Joint Water
Works which includes raises of more than 11.733%
over the life of the contract, improved benefits and
an $800 ratification bonus among other provisions.
The new CBA will run from January 1, 2022, through
December 31, 2025
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Once again as New York was hit with a blizzard, Local
1-2 Members were out there in harm’s way, and
the fact that outages were limited shows that our
employers had a wake-up call from storms past and
had enough on hand so that we could do OUR jobs
and ensure that people had heat and light. We know
that has not always been the case, but we are the ones
that hear it from the public, not the Bosses.
There are signs all across the country that working
men and women have had enough of Bosses pigging
out on all the profits, and workers are organizing their
workplaces everywhere from Starbucks to Amazon to
The New York Times digital platform. It’s about time
that workers stood up to the Bosses in this new era of
Robber Barons, who have seen gargantuan increases
to their wealth coming at the hands of people who
grind it out every day. Unions built the middle-class
and the time has come again to demand that everyone
receives the benefits of their work.
We saw that in the unanimous ratification of a new
contract for our Members at NAES, where there were
no givebacks, better benefits, a signing bonus and a
solid wage package. This is what being a Member of a
Union does for working people. Let’s support all who
want to organize in the workplace and embrace them
as Union Brothers and Sisters.

WHEN UNION LEADERSHIP IS YOUNG

Photo By:
UCOMM: Left to Right Rob Griffen, Frank Morales, Frank Feilecia, Michael Pena and Steve D’Auria
at the Local 1-2 board room in Manhattan

UWUA Local 1-2 in NYC has youthful leadership, with a future looking bright. Throughout 2021, unions
have flexed their muscleV. From strikes to organizing drives at some of the largest companies in the
world, organized labor has been making headlines left and right. Yet, as people’s perception of unions
continues to get better and more young people get involved in their unions, some of its leadership has
failed to adjust with the times. As Baby Boomers begin to transition out of the workforce, organized
labor has been forced to replenish their leadership ranks with younger leaders. One local union that has
met this challenge head-on is UWUA Local 1-2 in New York City. This union, whose biggest employer is
gas, power, and electric utility giant Con-Edison, has made a careful concerted effort over the last few
years to train and recruit young members to take on leadership roles within the local union.
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CELEBRATE
BLACK
HISTORY
MONTH
• Support charities that promote anti-racism and equality
• Participate in virtual Black History Month events
• Support black-owned businesses
• Read books by black authors
• Show support year-round
6
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AND THEY SAY WE ARE
NOT FIRST RESPONDERS!
Great job Chris Buono and Liz Paul who assisted the FDNY in rescuing a construction worker who
became stuck in a 10 ft trench at Mosholu Ave. and W. 256th St. in the Bronx in December. Thanks to
their work the man survived and was headed to the hospital in critical but stable condition. Great work.
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We’ll be celebrating Black History Month by highlighting the voices of UWUA members who are making
an impact at work and in their communities
Sharon Griffith is an administrative assistant for Con Edison in New York where she has worked for
the past 10 years. Additionally, she is a financial observer, shop steward, chair of her local’s Women’s
Committee, and Human Rights Committee advisor for the National UWUA. In addition to all these
roles, she is also pursuing a degree in business management with a focus in labor studies. As busy as
she is, she still manages to find time to cook meals for the homeless and less fortunate.
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UWUA Women’s Caucus
Nonprofit organization

Late US Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.
RBG The following list is of NINE things a woman couldn’t do in 1971 – yes the date is correct 1971.
You can thank RBG that women can do them now.
In 1971 a woman could not:
1. Get a Credit Card in her own name – it wasn’t until 1974 that a law forced credit card companies to
issue cards to women without their husband’s signature.
THE RECORD • )(%58$5< 2022
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2. Be guaranteed that they wouldn’t be unceremoniously fired for the offense of getting pregnant – that
changed with the Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978.
3. Serve on a jury - It varied by state (Utah deemed women fit for jury duty way back in 1879), but the
main reason women were kept out of jury pools was that they were considered the center of the home,
which was their primary responsibility as caregivers. They were also thought to be too fragile to hear
the grisly details of crimes and too sympathetic by nature to be able to remain objective about those
accused of offenses. In 1961, the Supreme Court unanimously upheld a Florida law that exempted
women from serving on juries. It wasn’t until 1973 that women could serve on juries in all 50 states.
4. Fight on the front lines – admitted into military academies in 1976 it wasn’t until 2013 that the military
ban on women in combat was lifted. Prior to 1973 women were only allowed in the military as nurses
or support staff.
5. Get an Ivy League education - Yale and Princeton didn’t accept female students until 1969. Harvard
didn’t admit women until 1977 (when it merged with the all-female Radcliffe College). Brown (which
merged with women’s college Pembroke), Dartmouth and Columbia did not offer admission to women
until 1971, 1972 and 1981, respectively. Other case-specific instances allowed some women to take
certain classes at Ivy League institutions (such as Barnard women taking classes at Columbia), but by
and large, women in the ‘60s who harbored Ivy League dreams had to put them on hold. (Edit Note:
Cornell and U Penn, admitted women in the 19th century)
6. Take legal action against workplace sexual harassment. Indeed the first time a court recognized
office sexual harassment as grounds for any legal action was in 1977.
7. Decide not to have sex if their husband wanted to – spousal rape wasn’t criminalized in all 50 states
until 1993. Read that again...1993.
8. Obtain health insurance at the same monetary rate as a man. Sex discrimination wasn’t outlawed in
health insurance until 2010 and today many, including sitting elected officials at the Federal level, feel
women don’t mind paying a little more. Again, that date was 2010.
9. Also, take the birth control pill: Issues like reproductive freedom and a woman’s right to decide
when and whether to have children were only just beginning to be openly discussed in the 1960s. In
1957, the FDA approved the birth control pill but only for “severe menstrual distress.” In 1960, the
pill was approved for use as a contraceptive. Even so, the pill was illegal in some states and could
be prescribed only to married women for purposes of family planning, and not all pharmacies stocked
it. Some of those opposed said oral contraceptives were immoral, promoted prostitution and were
tantamount to abortion. It wasn’t until several years later that birth control was approved for use by
all women, regardless of marital status. In short, birth control meant a woman could complete her
education, enter the work force and plan her own life.
Oh, and one more thing, prior to 1880, the age of consent for sex was set at 10 or 12 in more states,
with the exception of our neighbor Delaware – where it was 7 YEARS OLD!
Feminism is NOT just for other women.
KNOW your HERstory.
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LOCAL 1-2, SCENES
AROUND THE SYSTEM
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Local 1-2

Union
Meeting

Utility Workers Union
of America, A.F.L. - C.I.O.

UWUA LOCAL 1-2 Virtual MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Place – Via Zoom Meetings

Date – Thursday 3/3/2022

Time – 6:15 P.M.

Admission only to members in good standing.
To Register: send your name, personal email, the Company you work for, and your employee
number to: localmeeting@uwua1-2.org by 12:00 noon 3/3/2022.
Invites will be sent out the afternoon of the meeting by 4:30 P.M. on 3/3/2022.
Please note: NO COMPANY EMAILS WILL BE ACCEPTED and …
IF you register you will AUTOMATICALLY be invited to the next three Regular Virtual Meetings
(registration is good for a year).
Questions and comments under New Business, Old Business, or Good of the Union shouldbe
sent via your personal email to localquestion@uwua1-2.org by 12:00 noon 3/3/2022.
Looking forward to you attending.

Fraternally,
John Capra
Secretary-Treasurer

